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Revolution in His Country 
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Business in Local Postoffloo Increased 

% the Christmas Rush 

Over 100 Per 

Cent. 
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Police Trail Brlndle Bufl Belonging 

to C. B. Rhoades Which Was 

Stolen In the 
it Summer. 

• ' •r sMW-i-

The Mexican army lost two like
ly recruits when Pio Albo and Anton
io, Lupin etopped off in Keokuk on their 
way from Chicago. Albo was going 
to arm himself with a safety razor at 
the expense of a local merchant, bat 
was nabbed. Lupin evidently was 
going along to offer moral support to 
his partner. 

Albo told Judge McNamara Saturday 
morning when arraigned on the 
charge of stealing a safety razor from 
the store of Charles H. Wolfe, that 
he and his partner blew in from Chi
cago seeking work hero. They found 
none and were hungry, so he attempt
ed to make way with the razor which 
was encased in a big box mounted to 
be placed on the counter. Mr. Wolfe 
detected the man, and the police were 
notified. 

Albo was arraigned and given 
thirty days in jail as the re
ward for his labors. Lupin was ar
raigned on the charge of vagrancy 
and was put under bonds of $100 
which he could not furnish, and went 
to jail. 

The superior court room looked 
like the day after a celebration. 
There were several up before Judge 
McNamara on various charges. Will 
McGee arrested and charged with be
ing drunk and disorderly found ten 
days in jail waiting for him. 

Mickey Bresnahan received thirty 
days on a charge of being drunk. Mat 
Hogan who was charged with being 
drunk and disorderly also drew thirty 
days to pay up for his spree. 

The local police department has re
covered the valuable brindle bull dog 
belonging to C. B. Rhoades which 
was Stolen several weeks ago. The 
dog was found on a farm near Spring
field, III. The police found that a man 

renamed McDole had stolen the dog and 
Bold It to a Springfield man after tak
ing the dog over there. The animal 
was sent to a farm forty-five miles 
from Springfield for safe keeping. The 
police trailed the transaction and at 
the end found the animal. Officer 
Wilson went to Springfield to claim 
the animal and brought it back to the 
city today, restoring the dog to its 

.owner. 

WooBter, enroute to Carthage from 
Philadelphia, and accompanied him 
home. 

Mrs. J. M. Springer and daughter, 
Mrs. Lee Dlllmaji, of Los Angeles, who 
have been visiting the family of J. D. 
Thompson and others, departed the, 
first of the week for their California 
home. Mrs. Springer will stop at 
Cedar Rapids to spend the holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Springer. , 

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Walker and 
] daughter, Ruth, went to Chicago Wed
nesday evening, for a few days' visit. 
Miss Ruth has just returned from a 
four months' visit with her aunt, Mrs. 
McClellan, at Winfield, Kans. 

Mrs. M. Walker and Mr. E. L. Walk-

âav«hTT S?„Vm„MMU?. PEWER 0AEDS aee SENT 
Kelley, returned to their home in Hop-
insville, Ky., Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Biery, of Monte 
Vista, Colo., are moving to Carthage 
and are at present visiting Mrs. 
Biery's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. P. 
Huston. 

Mr. and MrB. Rolland Clark of 
Montana and Chester Clark of the 
Illinois State University, have joined 
the home circle at the Idlewild fire
side for tfce holidays. 

Mrs. W. P. Culk'in wag .the guest ot 
Miss Nellie, Culkig in Davenport last 
week, and returned home with her 
sister, Miss Adelaide PerriB, who had 
been visiting in Rock Islana the past 
two weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rfiea and son, Mr. 
Chleo, of Jacksonville, expect to visit 
Mr. and Mm. W. E. Lyon for a few 
days at Christmas time 
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ANDREWS MAY NOT 
REMAIN At KEOKUK 

Jj'C 

Standard of the World 

Golf Professional Has Sevpral Good 
Offers in View and May * ^ 

Accept One. v 
W ^ ' 1 

Walter Andrews, professional of the 
Keokuk Country Club during the past 
season, may be lost by the local club 
in 1914. He has received several 
very good offcfsfto instruct next sum
mer, including one from-the^ Country 
Club at Buffalo, N. Y. 

At.the.present time Andrews is en
gaged as head instructor in the Chi
cago Indoor Golf School. He has 
been in Keokuk to spend the holidays 
but will return to his work this week. 
While here he has discussed the local 
situation, but so far lias not signed a 
contract for another year 

Andrews made good as a teacher 
here and it is believed that if he .were 
to stay another year many new faces 
woulfl appear on the golf links. It 
is possible, however, thatjie, maybe 
induced to return. • \ i' 

Fourth Class Mail is Greatly Increased 

—Department Seeks Sender of 

" \Unaddressed Pack-

age. " 

85 <l i . 
The Ktr.okuk post office has recov

ered from the holiday congestion. 
While the official figures for Christ
mas week are not yet at hand, unoffi
cial ones show that the parcel post 
business was enormous, and in fact 
there was an Increase in all kinds of 
mail handled at the local office except 
postal cards. 

A partial report of the Christmas 
week business this year and last 
shows that leaving out yesterday's 
business, the receipts show about for-

! ty dollars difference in favor of last 
year. This probably will^be changed 
by the entire figures when they are 
checked up. 

These figures show that the local 
post office business in fourth class 
(parcel post) matter increased be
tween 100 and 200 -per cent over last 
year. Another interesting way of 
showing the increase is to consider 
the limits of weights on packages. 
Last year four pounds was the limit, 
and the rate was about sixteen cents 
per pound, This year the packages 
could be sent for five to seven cents 
per pound, thus making it necessary 
to handle three times as much busi
ness to make the same total as last 
year. This has practically been done. 
It is probable that figures of four or 
five days preceding the Christmas 
week will show a big gain for this 
year over last year. A number Of 
people mailed their parcels early. 

Postmaster Moorehead said that let
ter mail was larger this Christmas, 
fourth class and parcel post matter 
had increased some 100 to 200 per 
cent, but that the falling off noted 
was in postal cards. 

All of the Christmas mail has been 
cleaned up. All of the routine Work 
of the office has been cleaned up and 
is going on as usual. This '.s a splen
did record for the Keokuk office. The 
parcel post caused an extra amount of 
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Standard of the World 

Four Passenger Phaeton, $2,000, Equipped and Delivered 
Stylish, comfortable touring car. of a little less body room than the stand
ard touring car, bdt with the sarno power. 

Embodies the most improved starting and lighting system, two speed 
rear axle, and other features not to be hud in any other car. Above all, 
it is a CADILLAC. That means you get your money's worth to start with 
—plus a constant economical service and freedom from repair expense 
you cannot buy in any other car at any price. 
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California Woman Seriously Alarmed, 
"A short time ago I contracted a se

vere cold which settled on my lungs 
and caused me a great deal of annoy
ance. I would hava bad coughing 
spells and my 1- ngs were so sore and 
inflamed, I began o be® seriously 
alarmed. A friend recommended work during the rush and two clerks 

• * o «• O • • • • • • • • •  

• ' CARTHAGE, 
• 
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ILL. 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saying 
she had used it for years. I bought 
a bottle and it relieved my cough the 
first night, and in a week;; fito rid 
of the cold anff sor^ness^f my luhgs," 

'writes Miss Marie Getber, Sawtette, 
Calif. For sale by all dealers.—Adv. 

GALESBURG DEALER'* 

were kept busy cancelling and putting 
packages in sacks 

During the Christmas rush jat the 
jjost office some one, presumably a 
child, deposited in the office a package 
without either address, return card or 
postage on it. The package is sealed 
and accompanied by a Christmas card 
on which are written the words "Spe-

t TxriPC dapt nvvp I cial Delivery." Unless the package is LIKES PARK DJSExC promptly claimed by the would.be 

Cadillac Again Awarded the Dewar Trophy 
Europe's Highest Motor Tribunal Pronounces 1914 Cadillac Standard of the Worlds 

Mrs. Beckstrand and son, Mr. Gar - j  

field, are spending the holidays inj 
Rock Island. 

W. B. Galloway and family, of Lo-

Local Herd Sold to Illinois City At
tracts Attention—Still Seek Pur

chaser for Buffalo. 

The twefctyhead of deer which the 
commissioners sold from, thjB Rand 

max, are spending the holidays with;P^ herd to thedeer farm *t Gales-
Carthage relatives burg, 111.,, are attracting considerable 

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Prentiss are hoi- attention o v^^there Theanlmasare 
ij . ,, , , , — _ _ oil in crood shape, and the Q&lesburg 
iday visitors in Galesburg and Mon-;®u 11 fewu " o(.„' . fianciers are watching the cnimalB 

tT ^ „ „ „ „ v 4 J which were shipped: from this city. 
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Robertson and, 

sons, Thomas and Kenneth, are 
spending the holidays in East St. 
Louis and Centralia, 111. 

Mrs. J. J. Welch and daughter, Em-
meritta, departed Monday evening for 
Chicago to Bpend the holidays. Mr. 
Welch will join them for Christmas. 

Mrs. Helen Sammis, who has been 
with her daughter, Mrs. C. A. James, 
for the past two months, departed for 
her home in Quincy last week. 

Mrs. S. H. Ferris went to Battle 
Creek, Mich., for the holidays. Her 
son, Hunt, accompanied her to Chi
cago, where lie met his cousin, Hiram 

from 
They will probably make a bid on any 
surplus members of ..the - herd again 
next season. 

The commissioners are still on the 
lookout for a purchaser for the big 
bull buffalo which they are endeavor
ing to sell. The big animal should 
bring a good price, and the commis
sioners hope to close a deal in the 
near future. 

sender it will be sent to t^ie dead let
ter office. 

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
VIEWING THE DAM 

In our first announcement ot the 1914 Cadillac, and its two-speed direct 
drive axle, we said:—"The Cadillac is about to endow the motor car' 
with A new element of efficiency, A new quality of luxury, A new source 
of economy." v 

After several thousand purchasers had received demonstrations of the 
truth of this prediction, we said in a later announcement: "Motoring 
as jrou know it, and motoring as the owner of a 1914 Cadillac knows it, 
are two distinct and different things." And we added, that the Cadillttc 
owner was enjoying luxuries to which you must remain a stranger as 
long as you did not drive a Cadillac. But we did not dream when we 
wrote the words that so distinguished an en-
dorsement as the second award of Uio Uev.ar 1 " 
Trophy was close at hand. 

M I 
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You will recall, that the first award of the 
Dewar Tropliy to the Cadillac pronounced 
it. the most thoroughly standardized car In 
the world. In. the test, three Cadillac cars 
were entirely dismantled, all of the parts 
thoroughly mixed, and eighty-nine parts re
moved from the heap and substitute parts 
provided from stock. Three cars were then 
built up again into perfect running condition 
from the haphazard heap — wrenches and 
screw drivers being the only tools necessarj. 

Standardization was defined, to mean in this 
test—as it always has meant'— that every 
Cadillac part was exactly like every other 
part of its kind. It did not mean nearly 
like it or almost like it, but absolutely like 
it, down to the one-thousandth part of an 
inch, where that degree of accuracy was es
sential. In other words, that there was com
plete interchangeability, perfect alignment 
of parts and units, perfect harmony in their 
operating relations with each other, and a 
total absence of ill-fitting joints and bear
ings. 

The Cadillac is the only car which has e-^er" 
passed this tremendously significant test of 
what constitutes standardisation; and the 
aWard to the Cadillac was the only one ev
er made upon such a test. And that fact 

lends especial significance to this second award of the same trophy to 

the same car, but from a new angle of analysis. It is one thing to feel 

sure that your manufacturing principles are sound and scientific. It is 

another, and a more pleasant thing, to have that fact almost universally 

appreciated by your own countrymen. But it is gratifying in the extreme 

to have the approval of your own nation reinforced by an internaional 

•verdict..-..-. .• .• . 

Anefi* 

THE DEWAR TROPHY 

Frank A. Wahlgren at Home and En
tertaining One of Hla Senior 

Classmates. 

Yes. 
As for language reforms, we per

sonally are of the opinion that there and he 
are too many commas in the English 
language.—Chicago News. 

Prank A. Wahlgren of the senior 
class of the engineering department 
of the Iowa university at Iowa City, 
is in the city, enjoying the holidays 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Wahlgran, 5H> South Twelfth street. 
He is now entertaining one of his 
classmates Lloyd A, Howell, also an 
engineering senior. Mr. Howell has 
a secondary motive in coming to Keo
kuk to visit his friend and c'a^smate 
for a few days. The big Mississippi 
dam, an immense object lasson in 
masterful engineering, tempted him 

is taking an interested view 

You, as a Cadillac, owner—present or prospective—can take just pride 
in this second award of the Dewar Trophy. It is more than a Cadillac 
achievement—it is a tribute from high sources to American skill and 
to American engineering initiative. The Royal Automobile Club, which 
conducts the contests for the Dewar Trophy, is the most conservative 
tribunal of Jts type in the world. The Dewar Trophy is the motor " 
classic. It is awarded for the most distinguished achievement of the 
year demonstrating the advancement of the industry. It takes into ac
count manufacturing principles as well as performances. 

Sir Thomas Dewar, when he instituted the 
Trophy, had it in mind to seek out, each year ^ 
the car of super-excellence. So the awards ; 
are as disinterested, and as scientific, as the : 
awards of the Nobel Prize in a totally differ
ent field of endeavor. We may all ot us feel 
justlv reinforced, therefore, in our good opin
ion of this splendid American car, the Cad- I 
lilac. We may feel that Its virtues have not ; 
been overstated. We may all feel that these 
announcements have not overdrawn the ad
vantages of thn latest Cadillac development^, 
the Cadillac two-speed direct drive axle. v ' 

It was not merely the polntrby-point. per- ! 
formance of the car over give-and-take 
roads for a thousand ml^es. It was not 
merely the certainty and the endurance of 
the electrical devices in Bolf-cranking, light
ing and ignition. It was not merely the 
remarkable record of 17.17 miles pgr gallon 
of gasoline (notwithstanding repeated stops 
and startB in testing the electrical crankin# 
device.) ...... 

, r 

It was not alone the astonishing record ot 
more than 1,000 miles per gallon ot -k!brt»»;S 

eating oil. It was not only that the two-
speed direct drive ajie was a material fac
tor in making possible these results; and 
that It gave to the word "luxury" a new 
meaning as applied to motoring. It was 
not only the perfect record in the shifting 
ot the rear axle gears from high to low 
and vice versa 520 times, by means of the 
electric shifting device. , 

" 4 

4 IvWL 
No, the Dewar Trophy was awarded to the 

Cadillac for the second time—and the Cadillac Is the only American 
car which- has ever received it, and the only car in the world to which 
it has ever been awarded twice—because the Cadillac is the Cadillac, 
because it is what it is, and because it does what it does. 

j It was awarded to the Cadillac because the Cadillac proved itself to be 
the car of all-around super-excellence as a complete entity. Because 
it proved its dominant characteristics to be those which make most for 
all-around constancy and serviceability. Because, as we have said, no 
other car rides or drives like the Cadillac. Because, in fact, it is til® 
Standard of the World. 

KEOKUK CADILLAC COMPANY 
FRANK ANDERSON, Prop. 

Show Room and Service Station 21-23 South Fifth Street, Keokuk, Iowa 
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of the immense work; and who knows 
but that some day one of these ener-
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BAKER'S COCOA 
; Is Good Cocoa 

Of fine quality, made from carefully 
.selected high-erade cocoa beans, 
skilfully blended, prepared by a per
fect mechanical process, without the 

* use of chemicals or dyes. It contains 
no added potash, possesses a delicious 
natural flavor, and is of great food value. 

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free 

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd. 

tic studious and ambitious seniors \ the womankind of the iTate should de- j Btudents. In many clubs the students j We have at present three courses In 
mav achieve even greater triumph in i sire, one of the first demands was fori take regular turns in giving demon-j cookery and a fourth ready Tor the 
the coming days of the world's pro-' such training in cookery and sewing strations. [printer. The first two courses cover 
eress than lias yet placed its laurels i as could be carried on by correspond-1 The meeting places, of course, are | th© elementary field ot cookery iu 

Accordingly, the Girls' Home • optional. Many of the clubs meet [ general, dealing with the five food 
Economics Club work came in exist-!  regularly at a high school or grammar j principles. The third course Is given 
ence. The first year's work was a I school building or at the home of the j to the more difficult problems ot cook-

j failure not because the girls were leader or one of the students. In ery. Including some few lessons upon 
HOW KANSAS GIRLS I not eager to organize clubs, but be-(other clubs it has been round more : the balancing of rations and some spe-

ARE EDUCATED i cause the material to be used by these! convenient for members to take turns; cial diets, while the fourth course is 
; clubs was not prepared. Consequently I entertaining the organization. When devoted entirely to diets for special 

gress than has yet placed 
of approv a l on the brow ot any man i ence. 
living or dead. 

Thousands of Thm Who Cannot Afford 
to Attend School Are Given 

Instruction. 

LtMlTM 
rf MT OFFICE. 

W£flTaTtBP 
Established 1780 Dorchester, Mass. 

my first summer was spent in prepar
ing a course in simple lessons in sew
ing and another in cookery. With this 
material to distribute, the work was 

MANHATTAN, Kans., Dec. 27.—Five j arranged under a systematic plan and 
thousand Kansas girls who cannot ar- j from the beginning of the second year 
ford to attend school have been given: has prospered. 
elementary instruction in a course of! The plan by which these clubs are 
domestic science and arts during the.; conducted is as follows: Wherever 
past three years through -Boys and • there is a group of girls who wish to 
Girls Clubs." Not satisfied with lead j take a series of lessons regularly, a 
ing all other states in the percentage club is organized. Wherever it is pos- expenses of these clubs are slight , a 
of her young people attending college, Bible, these ciubs are affiliated with The college receives no pay for this, s 
the state of Kansas planned, and put! high schools and we find that as a 
through, a system of education for! rule, teachers make the best leaders 

i those young people whose parents |  for the clubs, though occasionally, we 
needed them at home. Miss Krances I have a woman who is a superintend-
L». Brown, of the Kansas Agricultural j eni's wife or Sunday school teacher 
College, who has been in charge of j or a house wife who has a real lnter-
the Girls' Home Economics Club since |  est in girls. 
its inauguration, has received hun- i The clubs meet usually once a week. 
dreds of letters from state institutions! Reports of what the students have ac-
and prlvato schools and colleges ask- j complished at their homes during the 
ing for explanations of tier systems, preceding week, are read and discuss-

- " ' ed, the students giving their own ex
periences. Work is then planned for 
the ensuing week. These future les
sons may be worked out in one of sev
eral ways, in some of the clubs the 
thory of the lesson is explained by 
the leader, or by the pupils, and then 

are either given by 

She has prepared the following article 
'explaining the work, for the United 
Press. 
[By Frances 1^. Brown, Kansas Agri
cultural College. Written for the Unit-

' ed Press.] 
Four years ago when a woman's 

the meeting place is in a school room, j diseases. 
members contribute the necessary ar-j In sewing, the first course is made 
ticle3 of equipment and material for j up of elementary sttfps often termed 
the evening's work if demonstrations j model work or iband sewing and is 
supplement the dfscussions. Quito of-! supplemented by finished articles that 
ten, when the school room is the meet-1 will illustrate the work. The second 
ing place, each girl works out her les- course is a tirpe and rule system of 
son In her own kitchen and prepares a, drafting and making of under gar-
paper which is delivered at the. next j ments. A third course is under prepar-
meeting. At these meetings minutes ation now and will deal with the sub-
are kept and sent to my office. Thelject of alterations of patterns, care 

! and cleaning of clothing and kindred 
ubjects. Another good feature about 

work, and gives no credit for the ; our Girls' Club work is that through 
courses, the work being sqlely a ; Its adoption many schools that cannot 
means of self-improvemen: to the i afford a regular department can give 
girls, and to carry to them as much : their girls the elementary training. Of-
education in home economics as pos-! ten, too, the Girls' Club created an iu-
slbie. When taken continuously and 
thoughtfully, they will give to the 
girl who cannot otherwise obtain it, a ! ment in the high schools. During the 
general elementary knowleoge of the j past three years five thousand giiTs in 
subjects studied. j the state have been members of these 

The second years work was met | clubs and have taken one or two les-
wlth such great approval and was so | sons a week. Last year seventy-seven 
successful that we wanted to establish j clubs were organized. This was les3 
the work upon a better basis. There- j than the year before because of the in-
fore the courses in cookcry were re-! creased number of iho established do-
vised and instead of being scattered; mestic science departments by high 

|  terest in Home Economics which re-
! suits in a demand for such a depari-

time was given wholly to the exten - j  demonstrations 
sion of suoli lines of college work as! the teacher alone or by several of the 

lessons upon the various phases of! schools, 
the subject, they are now arranged In 
a logical order based upon the outlines 
used in the regular college courses. 

—Read The Daily 
p«r week. 
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Gate City, 10c 
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